ND Petroleum Marketers Association
Convention & Trade Show
Delta Hotels by Marriott - 1635 42nd Street South - Fargo, ND

**Tuesday, October 29**

8:00 – 9:30  ND Petroleum Marketers Association Board Meeting

9:30 – 11:00  **What You Need to Know if you have Petroleum Storage**
Transitioning the Tank Fund from the Insurance Department to the Department of Environmental Quality - Dave Glatt, P.E. - DEQ Director

Brand Meeting Lunch - *check with your supplier*

1:15 – 3:00  **Effects of Alcohol in the Workplace**
Federated Insurance – Vicki Dawson

3:00 – 4:30  **Petroleum General Membership Meeting**
NDPMA Director Elections

5:00  Social & Live PAC Auction

7:00  **Chairman’s Banquet**
Comedian David Malmberg
Comedy, voice tossing, story telling and music.

Evening  Hospitality Rooms

**Wednesday, October 30**

8:30 – 10:00  **Cultivate Courage**
*Face Fears. F fulfill Dreams*. – Dave Cornell

*Face Your Fears so you can Fulfil Your Dreams*
How are you helping your team grow? Help your people see opportunities where once they saw roadblocks. Help your people embrace change and create a vision for new possibilities. Help transform and energize your people from the inside out! In this dynamic, engaging and transparent presentation you will discover how to:

- Foster the thought patterns of highly successful people and quit self-defeating thoughts
- Reframe your fears to overcome them or get them to work for you
- Activate simple steps to start moving towards goals you thought were unattainable

10:00 - 2:00  **Trade Show**
*Over 75 vendors will display their products and services*

2:00 – 3:30  ND Propane Gas Association Board Meeting

Delta Hotel - 1635 42nd Street S  701-277-9000  NDPMA Oct19  $93 standard $110 suite [reserve Online]
Expressway Suites - 4303 17th Ave S  701-239-4303  NDPMA Block $89.95
Hilton Garden Inn – 4351 17th Ave S  701-499-6000  ND Petroleum Marketers Room Block  $112.00 [reserve Online]